Although most conservation efforts address the direct, local causes of biodiversity loss, effective long-term conservation will require complementary efforts to reduce the upstream economic pressures, such as demands for food and forest products, which ultimately drive these downstream losses. Here, we present a wildlife footprint analysis that links global losses of wild birds to consumer purchases across 57 economic sectors in 129 regions.
Introduction
Despite growing recognition of the importance of biodiversity to natural and human communities, global biodiversity loss continues at a rapid pace (Butchart et al. 2010) . In response, great progress has been made in identifying the geographic locations where biodiversity loss is occurring and the proximate causes of those losses, such as land use change, climate change, invasive species, overexploitation, and pollution (Sanderson et al. 2002; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005; IUCN 2015; McCauley et al. 2015; Newbold et al. 2015) .
These proximate causes of biodiversity loss, however, are themselves driven by upstream economic activities, particularly demand for ecosystem goods and services, which may be geographically distant from the locations of biodiversity loss. Palm oil plantations that threaten orangutan populations in southeast Asia, for example, continue to expand largely to provide palm oil for use in food and consumer products elsewhere in the world (Clay 2004; Koh & Wilcove 2007; Nellemann et al. 2007) . While a traditional conservation perspective would focus on the local communities clearing land for plantations, an upstream consumption-based perspective would focus attention on the end consumers whose purchasing decisions ultimately drive this land clearing.
A key method for linking downstream environmental impacts to upstream drivers is "footprint" analysis, a widely used environmental accounting technique in human and industrial ecology. Beginning with the landbased ecological footprint (Wackernagel & Rees 1998; Wackernagel et al. 2002; Kitzes et al. 2009 ), footprint methods have been applied to analyze carbon (Hertwich & Peters 2009; Davis & Caldeira 2010) , water (Hoekstra & Mekonnen 2012) , nitrogen (Leach et al. 2012; Oita et al. 2016) , and biodiversity threats (Lenzen et al. 2012; Moran et al. 2016; Moran & Kanemoto 2017) . Closely related to life cycle assessment, footprints evaluate the total impacts of an economic activity, such as the purchase of a consumer product, wherever they occur in the world or in a supply chain. Lenzen et al. (2012) presented the first comprehensive global footprint analysis for biodiversity. This study evaluated global trade in animal "species threats" based on data from the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List. These data, however, exclude any effects of human activities on nonthreatened species and ignore potentially substantial effects on species populations or ranges that do not reach a threshold of threatening a species with extinction. The unit of summed "species threats" must also be translated into changes in population sizes or range extents for comparison with other studies that measure biodiversity impacts using these more common metrics.
More recently, Chaudhary et al. (2015) , , and Chaudhary & Kastner (2016) used the countryside species-area relationship to estimate global and regional species loss due to land conversion and international trade. The power-law form of the speciesarea relationship used in these studies, however, has been called into question on both empirical and theoretical grounds (Harte et al. 2009; Wilber et al. 2015) . Additionally, many of the potential extinctions estimated in these studies may not yet be realized, and it is unclear how extinctions would be allocated to different actors across time or how this temporal dimension affects the possibility of conservation intervention.
Building on these prior analyses, this manuscript develops a global wildlife footprint that links global land use-driven impacts on wild bird species to consumer purchases in 57 economic sectors across 129 geographic regions. The wildlife footprint evaluates impacts on all terrestrial breeding bird species and presents results in the relatively interpretable units of "occupied bird ranges" and "missing individual birds" (see Methods). These metrics provide a more sensitive measure of human impacts on biodiversity than measures of species extinction (Ehrlich & Daily 1993; Ceballos & Ehrlich 2002 ) and incorporate changes in the status of common as well as rare species (Gaston & Fuller 2008; Gaston 2010) .
Methods
This analysis uses two metrics to calculate the global wildlife footprint: occupied bird ranges and missing individual birds. The occupied bird ranges metric begins with a count of the number of present-day breeding bird ranges that overlap a geographic area. Global maps of bird ranges were obtained from BirdLife International and NatureServe (Bird Species Distribution Maps of the World 2015, v5.0), and range polygons were filtered to those representing extant or probably extant presence, native, reintroduced, or introduced origin, and resident or breeding seasonality. These polygons were rasterized and summed to create a map of the number of presentday breeding bird ranges overlapping each grid cell.
The missing individual birds metric begins with the number of wild breeding birds of any species that would be present in the intact potential vegetation cover in a geographic area. A global map of potential climatically driven vegetation classes was obtained from Ramankutty & Foley (1999) . Each of the 15 vegetation classes in this map was assigned a baseline bird density based on surveys of breeding bird density in each vegetation type (Gaston et al. 2003) . Medium bird densities from Gaston et al. (2003) were used to calculate central estimates of baseline bird counts, local losses, and wildlife footprints. Lower and upper bounds around these central estimates were calculated using low-and high-density estimates from this same source. These baseline wildlife maps were then combined with a map of the human appropriation of net primary productivity (HANPP), which was used as a measure of the fractional losses of wildlife occurring in each grid cell. Following Haberl et al. (2007) , HANPP was defined as one minus the ratio of the net primary productivity found in a grid cell after human uses and the net primary productivity that would be available in the grid cell in the absence of human land use or harvest activities. The global HANPP map of Haberl et al. (2007) was disaggregated into four major human land uses: cropland, pasture and grazing, forestry, and built up land. These HANPP maps were multiplied by the fractional area of each land use per grid cell ) and the baseline wildlife maps to estimate bird losses occurring in each grid cell. Losses due to cropland were further divided between 13 crop groups using data from Monfreda et al. (2008) .
Global multiregional input-output tables were extracted from the Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) v8a database (Peters et al. 2011 ) and used to link wildlife losses in grid cells to upstream consumer demand (Miller & Blair 2009; Kitzes 2013) . Within each region, wildlife losses were allocated across 57 economic sectors according to the proximate causes of wildlife losses within each region. The resulting direct input vector measures the wildlife losses driven directly by each of 57 sectors within 129 regions. Local wildlife losses for each region were calculated as the sum of the direct input vector within each region.
The direct input vector and multiregional input-output table were used to calculate the total downstream wildlife losses driven by consumer purchases from each of 57 economic sectors (a sector footprint) and within each of 129 regions (a regional footprint). A per capita regional footprint was calculated by dividing a regional footprint by that region's human population.
A region's footprint may drive downstream wildlife losses outside of its own borders that are then "imported" into the region embodied in imports of goods and services. Conversely, regions may "export" portions of their local wildlife losses through the export of goods and services to other regions. To identify regions that are key players in the global wildlife footprint trade, regions that were above the 66th-percentile in both regional footprint and the proportion of footprint that was imported, as measured by both the occupied range and missing individuals metrics, were defined as globally significant importing regions. Globally significant exporting regions were defined as those regions that were above the 66th-percentile in both local losses and the proportion of these local losses that were exported.
Additional details on our data sources and analytical methods can be found in Appendix A.
Results
In units of bird ranges, the total global wildlife footprint is estimated as 4.3 billion km 2 of occupied bird ranges, representing 20% of the 21.7 billion km 2 of extant terrestrial bird breeding ranges. In units of individuals, the global wildlife footprint is estimated as 26 ± 13 billion individual missing birds, representing 21% of the 120 ± 59 billion breeding birds that would be present on the planet in the absence of human land use and harvest activities. The average human on the planet occupies 0.65 km 2 of breeding bird ranges and displaces 3.9 ± 1.9 individual breeding birds on an ongoing basis.
The wildlife footprint of a region represents the wildlife loss that occurs anywhere in the world as a result of the purchasing activities of residents of that region (Figure 1 , Table B1 ). Regional wildlife footprints vary greatly by geographic region and are largest in regions with large human populations and large economies, such as the United States, India, China, Brazil, and Russia. Per capita wildlife footprints, representing global wildlife losses due to the average purchasing behavior of an individual resident of Table B1 ).
a region, range from 0.1 km 2 (Bangladesh) to 5.1 km 2 (Mongolia) of occupied ranges and from 0.8 ± 0.5 (Egypt) to 21.1 ± 13.5 (Mongolia) individual birds. The economic sectors with the largest wildlife footprints are those related to food production and consumption, a pattern that reflects the land use basis of the wildlife footprint calculations (Tables 1 and B2) . A global average consumer purchase of US$100 of processed rice drives the downstream occupation of 0.14 km 2 of bird ranges and the displacement of 1.14 ± 0.50 individual birds for 1 year. Sectors without significant direct land uses, such as insurance or electronics, are responsible for wildlife footprints through their indirect effects on increasing the activity of land intensive sectors from which they purchase goods and services. Per dollar wildlife footprints also vary greatly by region, reflecting variation in production efficiency, baseline wildlife levels in that region, and product prices (Table B3) . Approximately 23% of the global wildlife footprint is traded internationally. Three highly integrated regions, Germany, Spain, and France, appear as both significant importers and exporters of embodied wildlife losses (Table 2) . Four high-income regions, Japan, the United Kingdom, Italy, and South Korea, are identified as significant global importers. Australia, Canada, Argentina, Thailand, Viet Nam, Cote d'Ivoire, Malaysia, and Ghana are identified as significant global exporters. Figure 2 shows the locations of bird range occupation driven by two significant importing regions and the drivers of bird range occupation in two significant exporting regions. Additional data on bilateral wildlife footprint trade can be used to identify globally important flows of embodied wildlife losses between individual regions (Tables B4-B7) .
Discussion
At the level of regions, these wildlife footprint results are broadly consistent with prior analyses of the relationship between biodiversity loss and economic consumption. In particular, the finding that 23% of the global wildlife footprint is traded internationally is similar to prior estimates that 17% of potential species loss is due to agricultural trade (Chaudhary & Kastner 2016) and that 30% of IUCN Red List species threats are due to international trade (Lenzen et al. 2012) . The significant role of trade in mediating global biodiversity loss highlights the importance of using international consumption-based analyses to identify the ultimate geographic drivers of biodiversity impacts.
In contrast to the species loss metrics used by Lenzen et al. (2012) and Chaudhary & Kastner (2016) , the wildlife footprint uses occupied bird ranges and missing individual birds as measures of impact. These prior studies highlight regions with many endemic species, including Madagascar and Papua New Guinea, as significant global exporters of biodiversity impacts. The wildlife footprint, however, suggests that regions with extensive land use change that affects both rare and common species, such as Australia and Canada, are important global exporters of wildlife impacts. Despite differences in the identification of key exporting regions, the three studies identify similar regions as the largest global importers of biodiversity impacts. All three studies suggest that reducing consumption of ecosystem products in the United States, Japan, Germany, South Korea, and France will be critical to the long-term protection of global biodiversity.
At the level of sectors, the wildlife footprints per dollar presented here are closely related to biodiversity-focused life cycle assessment (Souza et al. 2015; Curran et al. 2016; Teixeira et al. 2016) , which aims to evaluate the biodiversity impacts associated with individual products. Teixeira et al. (2016) report recommendations from a consensus meeting of life cycle assessment experts, and two of these recommendations are implemented in this wildlife footprint analysis: the use of HANPP as a measure of intensity and the expansion of biodiversity outcomes to measures beyond species richness. The contribution of global biodiversity and wildlife footprints to life cycle assessment will continue to grow as higher resolution input-output tables allow for finer distinctions between the footprint intensities of different product classes.
This wildlife footprint analysis is based on a number of data sets and key assumptions that introduce important uncertainties into the results. In the creation of baseline breeding bird range maps, range polygons do not account for "holes" in ranges that are suitable for breeding but may not be occupied at any given time. As such, the occupied ranges reported here should be understood as reflecting the occupation of potential breeding habitat. In the creation of the baseline bird density maps, present-day measurements of breeding bird abundance in intact land cover classes are presumed to represent the abundance that would occur throughout that land cover class in the absence of human land use and harvest.
For both measures of baseline wildlife levels, this analysis uses maps of HANPP to estimate the fractional loss of wildlife within a grid cell. When combined with the baseline bird range map, fractional HANPP can be interpreted as a dimensionless intensity factor that represents the proportion of a grid cell that is occupied for human uses. When combined with the baseline individual birds map, fractional HANPP has a more direct biological interpretation as the proportion of potentially present birds that are missing, or lost, due to human land uses and harvest (see Appendix A).
The multiregional input-output tables extracted from the GTAP database identify only 57 economic sectors within each geographic region. Although other global input-output databases are available (Tukker et al. 2009 (Tukker et al. , 2013 Wiedmann et al. 2011; Lenzen et al. 2013) , the harmonized sector codes across regions and fine discrimination of agricultural sectors made the GTAP database particularly appropriate for our land use-based analysis. A comparative analysis of several major input-output databases, however, has shown that the choice of inputoutput tables affects regional carbon footprint estimates for major economies by less than 10% (Moran & Wood 2014) . In footprint applications, the accuracy of multiregional input-output databases is limited by both sector and regional resolution, which leads to problems of homogeneity, as well as by disparities in the collection and standardization of data across regions.
Beyond these limitations, this wildlife footprint analysis is also restricted in scope. First, the analysis accounts only for human impacts due to land use change and harvest. A climate-based analysis, for example, would find the highest wildlife footprints to be associated with energy-intensive sectors that lead to the largest emissions of greenhouse gases. An integrated model of land use, climate, and other human impacts could provide a more inclusive measure of impacts while accounting for interactions between these factors and avoiding potential double counting. Second, this analysis examined only wildlife footprints for birds. An occupied range footprint could be readily calculated for other taxa, such as mammals, reptiles, and amphibians, for which global range maps are available.
The results of this wildlife footprint analysis have several implications for the targeting of global conservation investment and intervention. First, the analysis identifies and quantifies the potential leverage associated with small changes in consumption in regions and sectors with the largest wildlife footprints. For example, reducing the wildlife footprint of the United States by 3% would lead to downstream wildlife gains equivalent to restoring all land in Ecuador to a natural state. Convincing a resident of Australia to reduce his or her own footprint by 10% would create four times the global wildlife savings as convincing a resident of Switzerland to do the same. If every resident of the European Union were to reduce spending on bovine meat products by US$1 per year, the displacement of nearly 5 million individual birds, the number found in about 8,000 km 2 of boreal forest, could be avoided.
Second, global patterns in wildlife footprint trade highlight regions that may be traditionally over-or undervalued as targets of global conservation attention. Regions that have large footprints and that import a relatively high proportion of their footprints, for example, are important targets for consumption-based interventions, as these regions drive large global wildlife losses that are not apparent from the relatively smaller losses occurring within their own borders. Conversely, regions with large local wildlife losses that export a high proportion of these losses may be less fruitful targets for intervention than they initially appear, as wildlife losses in these exporting regions are largely driven by demands elsewhere in the world. If demand in importing nations is not reduced, local reductions in wildlife losses in exporting regions may not lead to global reductions in wildlife losses but instead simply shift wildlife threats to other regions with lower conservation pressure. While specific conservation efforts have achieved great successes in many locations, efforts of the global public and conservation organizations have not yet been able to halt or reverse widespread declines in global biodiversity. We suggest that a historical focus on intervening at the level of the immediate, proximate causes of biodiversity loss may be an important reason for this lack of success. The wildlife footprint framework presented here provides a concrete means of identifying the ultimate upstream drivers of biodiversity loss, targeting interventions at the level of consumption rather than downstream impact, and more broadly integrating economic considerations into the practice of conservation biology.
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